Network with other leaders.

Being new at a job is never easy, especially when you’re in a leadership role. Find peers and others in your same shoes by networking with members in a private online community, the AADNS Network.

Prefer face-to-face interactions? Attend our annual conference at a discounted rate and meet and connect with other DNSs and nurse leaders.

Add more letters behind your name and earn CE.

Skip the classroom and learn with our expert-developed and nationally recognized certification programs, the Directors of Nursing Services—Certified (DNS-CT) and QAPI Certified Professional (QCP) certifications. These valuable credentials certify your knowledge of important leadership processes. Both programs are offered in an online, self-study format.

Attend our 60-minute webinars on the most pressing topics for nurse leaders. These are always free to members and a great way to earn CE, too.

Power-boost your resource library.

Need some help understanding how survey works? Or maybe how to manage quality measure reports? Utilize our online resources to get caught up and stay ahead. These include a DNS Starter Kit, government source documents, searchable articles and tools, the updated SOM, and news feed of hot-off-the-press items you’ll want to know about.

Take your career up a notch by joining us today.

Check out AADNS’s resources for students at AADNS-LTC.org/Students
Please contact Tamara Rimpley with questions at 844.796.9634 x 301.

You must be a full-time student or enrolled to be a full-time student within the calendar year (proof of enrollment necessary).